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cnnisn cjtei! JURY I
YOUNO' WOMAN KILLED

BY BEACHE Y'S AEROPLANE
DAVISBANDITS HOLD UP

CONNECTICUT MANSHUTS OUT ATHLETICS Another Woman ' Badly Injured And Two Army
'1

Second- - Game Of .i the 'L
fHants. Ten

Lieutenants Are Cut And Bruised.
" Aviator Also Hurt

Bath, N.' Y Oct." 8. One dead, an- - Hildreth and their escorts, little dream- -

, ; Score Was 3 to 0 - -
: 5

IISTHIH iiffRSOj I7IT8 ESS : CO ftTE ST

Third Game Will Be Played Today At New York Polo
Grounds Both Teams In ' Excellent Form ?

' v Bettors Giving Odds On Giants

other perhaps fatally injured and three
other persons suffering minor injuries
is the result of an accident' which oc
curred about three o'clock this after-
noon near the head of Lake Keuka,
where Lincoln Beachy, the daring avi-

ator, was about to attempt to: execute
a somersault. with his aeroplane.

Miss Ruth Hildreth was killed out
right and her sister Dorothy critically
injured. '

v
'

Lieutenants Richardson ' and Bellin
ger, of the United States Navy Avia-
tion Corps, and Mr. Beachey himself
suffered cuts, bruises and sprains.

A large crowd of spectators had
gathered in anticipation of the exhibi
tion and to gain a good view the Misses
Hildreth, with Lieutenants Bellinger
and . Richardson, climbed to the top
of a small buildingg used as a head-
quarters for the naval aviators. There
they were seated as Beachey flew back
and forth across the field. Beachv.
recognizing the party, dipped his
machine in salute and his recognition
was returned. He next flew to the end
of the field, turned and came back.

When directly over the heads of the
party on top of the building Beachy's
machine- was seen to dip dangerously
and immediately some part of the aero-
plane came so close to those on the
roof as to sweep all to the ground,
a distance of some 8 or 10 feet. The
aeroplane careened wildly and then
plunged downward 25 to 30 feet.
So- precipitate was the landing that
Beachey was unseated and the machine
wrecked.

The spectators hurried to the Misses

NATIONAL CEMETERY ROAD
WILL

Fifteen Thousand Dollars
This Work, congressman Faison Has Been

Working On the Project

. li In the presence of thirty-fiv- e thousand
people, the New York Giants yesterday

: afternoon defeated the Philadelphia
; Athletics on their own ground in the
' second game' of i the world's .'series.

Ten innings were played and up to the
last inning the score was 0 to 0. In the
first half of the tenth the Giants made
three runs and in their half of the game

,' the Athletics failed to score.
, The mighty Matthewson pitched the

entire game for the Giants and the
" Athletics got. only eight hits during
"

the entire game. ' Plank did the pitching
ior the ' Athletics and held the Giants
down to seven hits. Both teams made
two 'errors during the game. .

-- Matthewson is a favorite in New Bern
and when the crowd in front of the Jour-
nal's ' bulletin board learned that he
would pitch, there was-mor- e than double
the interest manifest. The game

,1egun at two o'clock and it was several
minutes before the first returns were

received. Then began a . long list of

"goose eggs. The crowd, was positive
that some one' would score in. the seven-

th inning but there was nothing doing.

Up through the - eighth . and ninth
progressed the game 'and yet no runs

; had been made. In the tenth the
Giants came into their own and put
three men across the home plate.

. Then a , loyal "fans" went "wild."
".; For a few minutes the air was rent

with the shouts- - of the spectator?.
A few minutes later the game came to a.

close and when another goose egg was

marked up against the Athletics there
was another . demonstration.

Today the. two teams journey back
to the Polo Grounds in New . York
for the third game of the series. . With
one game to the credit of each team,

h tht Wal "fans" that
the contest today will be even more

bitterly fought than, yesterday.
:"

, Telegraphic connection with New

' York can be secured much more quick--

ly than with Philadelphia and the'Jour-- "

nal's returns' will begin to come in a
few minutes after the game has been
called. Every "fan"-"i- n 1 the city is

extended an uvwtation' to .come! down

to the, office a net get, the' spores as they
come in oveivtmjr wire. Those who

find it impossible Jo Hi? on" hand can get

bv tplpnbnnin?.'
The followini'iisH'te score" by innings

of yesterdayVgameK - -
; -- xFlret- Inning. T .

- New : York Herzoe , flied ; out to
second; Fletcher fouled out to catcher;

J Doyle flied out jtd left, field. I J '
'hits, no. errors. '

Athletics Murphy singled to, left;
Oldring singled out line to left, Mur-"tMr-

CntHiia. ftart-ifir-- .; 1

out first' to second; W covers first;
fUiirnfivanrl .Old-- a vancimf: Baker

.J.. ILK -. iJt m :.l 1ft- '.l''..:. ianneu; mt.ia u' a-- v' v
No runs, orje hit one. errors

i..-n- d Inning. --

3 , NeW York Burns fanned1 out; Shafer
J. flied out to right;,-- , -- . y i'J ; V .
' No runs, no hits, errors. -

. Athletics Schang. out, second to

- fanned out. , ,

No runs; no hits; no errors.
i ,' . Third Inning.' .

- -- "

New. York McLean out, flied out
short: Snodsrass"' sincrlsd to V left:.

fnr Snnriorranar W.lf m rnnmnor

BOYS GUILTY

Interesting Case Disposed Of1' At
Yesterday's Session Of

Superior Court.

A. E. WADSWORTH VINDICATED
. ...

Luther Davis Fined Thirty Dollar
And Half The Costs. His

The most interesting case disposed of
at yesterday's session of Craven County
Superior Court was that of the State
vs. Albert Wadsworth and Luther
and Jesse Davis, the latter two young
men being the sons of County Com-
missioner E. Z. R. Davis, of Cove City,
in which each of the defendents were
charged with an assault.

Owing to the prominence of the par-
ties Interested, the case attracted more
than usual attention. he alleged assaul
took place last July near the Davis
home at Cove City and grew out of a
grievance in regard to the super-
vision of the roads in that section
by one of the Davis boys.

While returning home one afternoon
Mr. Wadsworth and the Messrs.
Davis had an altercation which cul-
minated in a fight and Mr. Wadsworth
came out second best in the encounter,
lie claimed that a knife was used on
him and there were a number of cut
about his head. The Davis boys
stoutly declared that Mr. Wadsworth
was the one who had the knife.

The case was hard fought from the
very first during day the a larec number
of witnesses were e.v.i mined Aft,.- -
testimony had been taken the attor-
neys began their arguments and this
took up considerable time and it was
late in the day when the case went
to the jury. In returning their verdict
the jury cleared Mr. Wadsworth and
found the Davis brother r,,;itr
Luther DavJs was fined thirty dollars
and one half the costs of the case
while Jesse Davis was fined ten dollars
and taxed with the other half of the
costs of the case.

John Mackey, Dock Stamps and
Charles Jones colored, were found
guilty oi gambling. Mackey andT
Stamps were sentenced to the roads;
for sixty days. Jones was given thirtv
days on the roads.

Walter Lawrence, colored, charged
with an assault on L. J. Brock several
months ago, was brought in from the
ounty road force for trial. Mr. Brock '

s not in the State at present and the
ase was continued until f IP nn vf tnrm
f court.

VISITORS IIIT

PLACE TO STAY

JOURNAL WILL RUN "BOARDING
HOUSE SECTION" DURING

FAIR WEEK.

During the great Eastern Carolina
Fair, to be held in New Bern October
28-3- there will be hundreds of visitors
in the city. The first thing that a
new arrival in a city does is to make
inquiries concerning a boarding pface.

. .... tl.n.. C.... ? .1 ...iy ,.,L iuOK in tne aaiiy .

papers lor information as to where
they can get room and board and it is
usually the live ones who advertise
who get these people at their boarding
houses.

Beginning Sunday, October 26. the
Journal will devote a special column 4

to the advertisements of boarding
house and hotel keepers. Advertis- e- 4

ments in this column will bp lnnf
in the paper until the following Friday,
On five different days will the adver-
tisements be placed before the public.

On account of the fact that this will
be a special occasion, advertisements '"

for this column will be taken at a rateft.,, j. ., .. ..iLvuira wuru ior tne entire time
That is, a twenty wad ad. will cost
only forty cents for the entire five days.

NOW is the time. tn i. A..vw 6- - ;yut oufu
tisement ready. Write out just what
you want to say and send it to the Jour"
nai omce. I he ad.- - will be set up along
with the many others and will mike its
first apearance on Sundav morninar. :
October 26. There will be hundreds of
people in search of boarding places and
boarding house keepers ' who trv the .

Journal advertising will get ' results.

Jealousy will, not listen to reason. "

because Jt doesn't , believe there Sim

Get Sixteen Thousand Dollars From
Velvet Company's

Cashier.

SOLDIERS ARE IN PURSUIT

One Suspect Captured Another
Thought To Be In

A Swamp.

istonington, Conn., Oct. 8. Two
hundred soldiers of the United States
Coast Artillery, acting as a volunteer
posse, rounded up one man and are to
night surrounding a farm and a swamp-
land on the outskirts of this city in the
hope of capturing a second man, both
believed to be highwaymen, who in
broad daylight here today held up
Carl A. Koelb, paymaster of the big
American Velvet Company's mills, and
robbed him of a satchel containing
816,000 in cash.

The robbers in their flight after the
crime hid the satchel in a hole in a
stone wall, which they had already
prepared for the booty's concealment,
but their movements were observed by

woman from the window of a house
nearby, and on her information the
satchel containing every cent of the
$16,000 was recovered.

The soldiers who took up the cause and
led other posses of men from the town
and farmers and three hundred factory
employees, all of them armed, were
regulars from Fort H. G. Wright at
Fisher's Island and Fort Terry on Plum
Island, brought inland for a cross-countr- y

hike and general manoeuvres. When
the news of the extraordinary brazen
robbery came to Col. Davis, the com-
mander, he immediately assigned his
soldiers to the man hunt.

For eight hours they stalked two men
through a cemetery on the outskirts of
the town and into a tangle of forest
known as "Witches' Woods" and then
to a swampland and finally to the
Charles Davis farm atWaqucteqnock
where one suspect was taken a surly
man wearing a soldier's overcoat over
civilian's clothing and who refused ab-
solutely to tell his name or anything
else concerning himself. It is thought,
however, the employees of the factory
may be able to recognise the prisoner if
he is one of the guilty men, for it is

evident tliat the robbers were persons
acquainted with the manner in which
Cashier Koelb was in the habit of trans-
porting fortnightly the cash for the

y pay roll.
The United States regulars widened

their scouting line to take several miles
of territory and then closed in upon the
cemetery not far from the town. Then
the advance soldiers got sight of two
men dodging among the tombstones. A
shout was raised and soldiers and farm
ers came flocking toward the cemetery,
b'jt thetwi men were elusive and the
lines closed in to find that the quarrv
had slipped through.

Again the soldiers widened their lines
and advanced and this time closed in on
"Witches wood," against catching sight
of two men flitting through the trees.
But agin the quarry got away.

On the third maneouvre, however,
made in a section of country including
the Davis farm and the swampland,
the suspect held here tonight was
caught and the other man is said ab-
solutely sto be cornered in the swamp.
But darkness fell so completely that
soldiers and citizens could do no more
than picket the territory till morning
though several futile attempts were
made at searching with lanterns and
torches.

PROGRAM AT THE

ATHENS TODAY
VAUDEVILLE (,2 separte acts.)

The Great Sascha.
Violinist.

Miss Freda Mae.
Dainty singer of Dainty Songs. :

PICTURWS.
"The Secret Formula."

A two reel feature subject by Pathe
The cast includes Crane Wilbur, Oc--

tavii Hardworth and Hams' Ingraham,
three of the most famous silent drama
players in the business. The picture
is replete with stirring incidents and
features a fox hunt, v
"The Fortune Hunters of Hlcks--

ville."
This Vitagraph contains l,o6o feet

of comedy the richest released this
' 'year.

Matinee daily at 3:45. Show at night
starts at 7 30.

World's .Series WpnjBy the
Timings Pljivorf

fouls out. .,v

No runs, one hit, no errors.
" Athletics Lapp out" second to first;

Plank singled to right; Murray flied
out- - to. left center; Oldring forces
Plank to second.

No runs, no errors, one hit.
Sixth Inning.

New York Doyle out, pitcher to
first; Fletcher; fouls out to first;
Burns flies out to right,
v No runs,, no hits, no errors.
. Athletics Collins fans; Baker out
short to first; Mclnnis called out at
first. ,

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Seventh Inning.

New York, no runs, no hits, no
errors.

Athletics Schang out,- - flied to left
fielder; Barry out, short to first;
Lapp singled off first's glove; the
ball rolling to the otrJtfield; Plank
out, lifted to sbortl

No runs, one hit, no err9rs. "
Eighth Inning.

New York Murray out, flied to
right; McLean out; Herzog out, flied
to center.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Athletics failed to score.

Ninth Inning.
New York JNo runs, one hit, no

errors. --

Athletits No runs, two hits,
errors. i

Tenth Inning.
New York made three runs.
Philadelphia failed to score.

STORM WARNINGS

ARE POSTED

ANOTHER HURRICANE SAID TO
TO BE HEADING IN

THIS DIRECTION.

Warnings were sent out yesterday
morning by the Weather Bureau that a

hurricane was raging along the South
Atlantic Coast and was coming in this
direction and would probably strike
North Carolina within twenty-fou- r

hours. .. .' i

With the recent storm and flood

standing out - vividly in the memory
of hundreds of , New Bern citizens,
theitT was naturally- - some uneasiness
felt during the. day and many ..lost
no' times in getting "'their' property
and goods in "ship shape", order to
withstand the storm's ravages ;if) it
came this way. ''a,, ?,

,The weather was very unsettled
all during the day and strong North'
east wind caused the water- - in Neuse
and Trent rivers to rise rapidly, but
the hurricane has so far failed to reach
this, section, and it is hoped that it will
blow itself out before arriving. ,

EDDY "GIFT NOT OUTRIGHT.

Estate Must Be Administered For
. . . Church By Trustees. .

' ' .i : j
Concord, N. H Oct. a de

cision' of the Suoreme Court todav

Scientist under the court's supervision.
The trustees of the church in Boston

be turned over to them without further
proceedings.. The Court ruled, however,
that Mrs. Eddy did not intend to give
her estate outright to the church to be
administered as part of its corporate
assets.

'
. ,

After hearing both sides of a Story
you are in a position to pass it up.

ing that the accident had resulted
fatally to any one of the party. Ruth,
the younger of the sisters was un-

conscious when reached, blood gushing
from a gaping wound in her head.
The other sister was likewise uncon-
scious, but Lieutenants Bellinger and
Richardson were able to rise with
help.

A physician was soon on the scene and
pronounced Ruth dead. In falling her
head had struck upon the projecting
sharp corner of an automobile and had
been crushed. The other sister was
removed to the home of John Scott,
near by, and it was there ascertained
that she suffered a broken arm and
broken leg, and that her chest was
crushed in. Her condition is critical.

Lieutenants Bellinger and Richardson
escaped with several bruises and cuts
that are not of a serious nature.

Beachey, in falling, had sprained his
arm and ankle, yet he managed to be
about the field soon after the accident.
His deapair because of the fatality was
pitiful, and he declared again and again
that he would far rather it had been his
life than of anyone else.

He explained that as he reached the
point directly over the Naval Building
he momentarily lost control of his
machine, because his foot slipped
from one of the controls; that the
machine then dipped and that as it
did so the rear trailer caught the party
on the roof, throwing them to the grou nd
and causing the machine to take a wild
plunge and unseat him. Much sympathy
is expressed for Beachey, as well as
for the Hildreth family.

BB IMPROVED
Will Be Appropriated For

ted the cost of rebuilding it at about
$15,600 which estimate has been ap-

proved by Brig. Gen. Aleshire and in-

cluded in the general Army Appro-
priation Bill.

Dr. Faison has been assured by
Gen. Aleshire and Chairman Hay
of the Military Committee that this
amount will be available July 1, 1914,
and the road be then completed as soon
as possible thereafter, as the War
Department admits that it has been
neglected for at least six years.

New Bern, at a great expense, has
paved its beautiful streets with brick
and the rebuilding of this splendid
road, on which is situated the City
cemetery, will add much to the beauty
of this city. Dr. Faison congratulates
New Bern and thinks there will be
no trouble in the future in getting the
War Department to repair its ceme
tery road when needed.

iVISITINC MASONS

GIVEN RECEPTION

LOCAL MEMBERS OF THE ORDER
HONOR VISITING

BROTHERS.

A reception was yesterday afternoon
given the visiting Scottish Rite Masons
who are in New Bern this week attend-
ing the annual reunion of the Ancient
and Accepted" Scottish Rite Masons.

'.The reception was given in the
parlors of Centenary Methodist church
and was in charge of Mrs. Jane Mead-
ows and Miss Sara Osgood. The affair
was a brilliant success and was thor-
oughly enjoyed.

t ...
' The reunion' which began Tuesday,

will come to a close tonight at which
time the thirty-fir- st degree . will be
conferred 'upon a ' number of Candi-
dates.. ' "K- ' .

All the members of the .Woman's
Christian' Temperance Union are earn-
estly requested to be present this after-
noon at the Presbyterian lecture rooms
at 4 o'clock: Important business to
be discussed. ' 1 . .

"

Let the small boy make the noise of
the - neighborhood and he cares not
who does the work.' -'

- -

After several conferences for the last
two years with Quarter Master General
Jos.lB. Aleshire of the U. S. War De-

partment and the House Military
Committee, John M. Faison states
that $15,6000 will be appropriated
for rebuilding this National Cemetery
road.' This appropriation, though
badly needed for years, has not been
allowed because of some controversy
as to whether the War Department i

should build the road or the city of
New Bern join with War Department
in building it.

Recently the records have disclosed

the fact that New Bern deeded this road
to the U. S. Government after widening

the road and paying damages to pro

perty owners on either side upon con

dition of the U. S. Government main
taining said road.

An Army Engineer has, recently,
been detailed to this road
reported its bad condition and estima

THE THAW CASE

AT A STANDSTILL

NO DECISIVE MOVE WILL, BE
TAKEN IN N. H. BEFORE ,

NOVEMBER. . -
. .

Concord. N. H.. Oct. 8. Gov.
Samuel D. Felker has formally granted
the - request of ..William , T. Jerome
that decision on the extradition , of
Harry" Thaw from New Hamp- -'

shire - be - postponed until after the
investigation now ; being conducted
by New ' York authorities Is completed.,

t The extension of time in Mr. Jerome a

favor ; is' untH : Monday, October lv.
Counsel for Thaw have asked and been
granted a week after Mr. ; Jerome s

case is m for- - meetine any new pomts
that may be developed. . It is practically

- . . 4.

certain, therefore,, tnat no decisive
move will be made in the Thaw cisc,
so far as New Hampshire is concerned,
before November V' 'r ' ;i

Mr, Jerome is not coming to New
Hampshire until the New; York inves-

tigation fs completed and Thaw's
counsel left for their homes tonight.
Mrs. Mary C. Thaw joined her son here
tonight for an indefinite stay, . -

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet this afternoon at--4

o'clock in the lecture rooms of the Pres
byterian church. A full attendance
is desired. .,--

.-

Mathewson singled to left,. Wiltse go- - jogjaj, E.,Fwnld, of , Concord,. ,was
ing to third; Herzog hits to pitcher, onJered to "hold as administrator the
who threw, ; Wiltse out," pitcher. or.property of the iateiMrs. Mary Baker
catcher; Doyle flied out.- - - jG. Eddy; the founder of , Christian

No runs, two hits, no errors. 'science, until trustees are appointed
Athletics Plank out, second . to by tlle probate Court. ' - -

first; -- Mu hy t,-- - pitcher to first e court heid that Mrs." Eddy
, Oldring o. thl : fo first. - Ideated a public trust to be adminis- -

'. No r-- no hi' h no errors. : - , I ter?d by the First Church of Christ
ourt ' Inning. .

-''

t
New Yc. k 1 .. her out, short to

hit to third, reaching first; Murray
up;' Shafer'' caught stealing. , j

, No runs, no hits, no errors.' ' (

Tifih InnL-- J. - '

New York Murray out, flied to
le't; Til Lean b'., . led along the left
fit! J foul luxe; Wiltse playing first
base now, fans out; Mathewson walk- - '

cd, McLean going to second; Herzog such a thing. '


